
Weddings at the
Walt Disney World

Swan Resort &
Swan Reserve

Let's start planning!

https://justmarry.com/


Exclusive reservation of your choice of ceremony location for up to two hours
for just the couple.
A guaranteed indoor weather backup space (if needed).
A water station set up at the ceremony site.
The services of a professional Just Marry! Coordinator to book your package
services, liaise with vendors, and coordinate the ceremony.
Complimentary self-parking for up to 2 vehicles (additional vouchers may be
purchased for an additional fee).
All taxes and service fees.

What's Included

Ceremony Site Fee (no guests) - $1,500

Enhancement Options
We can customize a package for you to include the above site fee and any other
wedding services you envision! Please contact us for more details.



Exclusive reservation of your choice of ceremony location for up to two hours
for up to 10 guests.
A champagne toast for up to 10 guests.
Seating for your guests (white padded folding chairs).
A guaranteed indoor weather backup space (if needed).
A water station set up at the ceremony site.
Complimentary self-parking for up to 10 vehicles (additional vouchers may be
purchased for an additional fee).
The services of a professional Just Marry! Coordinator to book your package
services, liaise with vendors, and coordinate the ceremony.
All taxes and service fees.

What's Included

Ceremony Site Fee (2-10 guests) - $2,800

Enhancement Options
We can customize a package for you to include the above site fee and any other
wedding services you envision! Please contact us for more details.



Exclusive reservation of your choice of ceremony location for up to two-and-a-
half hours.
A Food & Beverage Package for up to 20 guests.

Please note: for events over 20 guests, additional Food & Beverage is
required to meet your total guest count for an additional fee.

Seating for your guests (white padded folding chairs).
A guaranteed indoor weather backup space (if needed).
A water station set up at the ceremony site.
The services of a professional Just Marry! Coordinator to book your package
services, liaise with vendors, and coordinate the ceremony.
Complimentary self-parking for up to 15 vehicles (additional vouchers may be
purchased for an additional fee).
All taxes and service fees.

What's Included

Ceremony Site Fee (11-20 guests) - $3,800

Enhancement Options
We can customize a package for you to include the above site fee and any other
wedding services you envision! Please contact us for more details.



The exclusive reservation of your ceremony site.
Seating for your guests (white padded folding chairs).
A guaranteed indoor rain backup.
A water station set up at the ceremony site.
Complimentary self-parking for up to 15 cars (additional vouchers may be
purchased for an additional fee).
Extended services of the Just Marry! Team to assist with your wedding
planning and coordination of the ceremony, cocktail hour, and reception
through the end of the event. (More details included on the following page.)
All taxes and service fees.

What's Included

Ceremony + Reception Site Fee - $4,500

Food and Beverage Minimums
F&B minimums for receptions at the Swan begin at $4,000++ for brunch or lunch
and $6,000++ for dinner. Pricing is in addition to the above site fee and may vary
depending on the event date and any specific requests you may have. Please
contact us for more details!



Extended Wedding Coordination

The Preparation
• Partnering with you throughout the planning process. Your
Just Marry! Planning Team will be available via email and/or
phone during standard business hours to answer planning
questions and exchange ideas on various service options. 

• We will work with you to book wedding vendors as needed,
either by assisting with recommendations or creating a custom
service package. (Additional fees apply.)
 
• Your Just Marry! On-Site Coordinator will confirm plans with
all vendors involved in the ceremony and reception. We will
also make sure that all vendors have everything they need to
execute their services to your specifications. 

• You and your vendors will receive a detailed agenda
outlining the wedding day events. 

• A member of your Just Marry! Planning Team will participate
in the tasting (schedule permitting) and attend the tie-down
meeting prior to the event date as applies.

The Rehearsal
Your Just Marry! On-Site Coordinator will attend the rehearsal.
Based on the needs and requirements of the officiant, we will
attend and either direct the rehearsal or take notes so that we
may assist the officiant on the wedding day.

The Wedding
On the wedding day, your Coordination Team will assist by:
 
• Coordinating all vendor setup. 

• Arriving before the photographer with the mobile emergency kit;
help the wedding party dress as needed, and attend to any last-
minute details or emergencies.

• Ensuring that the ceremony starts on time and that everything the
officiant needs to perform the ceremony is in place and waiting for
him/ her. 

• Directing the wedding party down the aisle, spacing them
appropriately and instructing them with regard to music, their pace
and where to stand. 

• Assisting family members with their assigned duties.

• Directing guest flow from ceremony to the cocktail hour and into
the reception. 

• Reviewing wedding reception setup, including counting chairs and
implementing the room diagram. Coordinating setup of reception
items and décor. 

• Directing the wedding party and guests to the reception and
orchestrating the events of the reception until the event concludes.

If you're planning a Swan ceremony and reception, the Just Marry! team will make sure everything goes flawlessly! We'll be with
you throughout your planning until you depart your reception, ensuring your wedding day is fun and stress-free. Below is just a
brief overview of what you'll receive through the extended services included in the $4,500 Ceremony + Reception site fee.



Crescent Terrace

Comfortably seating up to 150 guests, the Crescent Terrace is the Swan's most
popular ceremony site! This secluded spot, located only steps away from the Swan's
lobby, is surrounded by lush trees and offers a spectacular view of the waterway
bordering Disney's Boardwalk, making it nicely shaded and convenient for guests.



West Courtyard Pergola

Couples hosting weddings for up to 20 guests will love the romantic intimacy of
the West Courtyard. The courtyard's wooden Pergola offers a lovely focal point
for your guests, and it's the perfect place to exchange your I Do's!



West Courtyard Fountain

There's nothing more iconic about a Swan wedding than the beautiful Swan
fountains, making them the perfect backdrop for your ceremony! Host your
ceremony for up to 20 guests in this secluded courtyard conveniently located
just off the Swan's main lobby.



Because we believe every couple should have the support of a well-rounded, dedicated planning
team! When you book an event with us, you don’t just partner with a single planner. You become a
member of the Just Marry! family.
 
Through the unique planning partnership of our Visionary and Experience Teams, you’ll always have
the support and resources you need, as well as an unparalleled personal touch. While all of our
planners are thoroughly trained and experienced in every aspect of wedding planning, our Visionary
Team specializes in wedding conceptualization and design services, while our Experience Team
specializes in logistics and on-site event management. Together, they’ll be your dynamic power-
planning team, prepared to address every question and request you have throughout your planning
and bring it all together on the big day.
 
You deserve a fun, memorable, and stress-free planning experience. Our team is here to make it
happen!

Why Just Marry?

www.justmarry.com

Your wedding is only one day. We'll make it the best one.

https://www.instagram.com/justmarryorlando/
https://www.facebook.com/JustMarry/
https://twitter.com/justmarryinc
https://www.pinterest.com/justmarry/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/just-marry/
https://justmarry.com/
https://justmarry.com/


We can't wait to start planning your unforgettable Swan wedding!
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